
Penthouse in Benidorm, Sunset Drive

Vendor code: DE01406

Temporarily unavailable

€1,400,000€1,250,000

Description

Gorgeous penthouse on the 26th floor, consisting of 3 levels, with views of the sea, the mountains and the panorama of Benidorm.

Located in a new residential complex Sunsen Drive, 100 metres from Poniente beach in Benidorm (Alicante) 2017-2018 construction. The
complex is gated with 2 separate entrances, in a prestigious area of Benidorm.

This unique project of urbanization is made of high quality materials and has an area of over 13,000 m2, including gardens, recreational area, 2
pools (one heated) with 3 Jacuzzis, Multisport area: tennis courts, paddle tennis, petanque and Curling, a gym with sauna, Playground,
children's pool with water games, chess tables, theater and a reading room with work space and free Wi-Fi.

It has everything to enjoy a high standard of living, 5 minutes from the best beach in Benidorm, close to all amenities, in a quiet environment,
ideal for relaxation.

Penthouse with total area 278 m2. It is distributed on three floors with a large terrace Solarium.



The lower level consists of a spacious living room, a fully equipped gourmet kitchen, bedroom, bathroom, Laundry and pantry. The living
room opens onto a large terrace with panoramic views of the sea and mountains.
On the upper level are two bedrooms with EN Suite bathrooms, each with large fitted wardrobes and access to a private terrace.
The Solarium has a total area of 84 m2 and offers a Jacuzzi and a relaxation area with barbecue facilities. The apartment is sold with
Parking space for one car and storage room in the underground Parking.

This penthouse will not leave You indifferent. Beautiful views, sunrises, and proximity to the sea, what else is needed for a good rest and a
beautiful life....

See more objects in our catalog: 1. Apartments - Apartments for sale in Spain from Rozengold Real Estate.

Features

LOCATION

Region Alicante

City Benidorm

District Benidorm

PROPERTY DESCRIPTION

New Yes

Type of real estate Flats (apartments)

Square feet 278 sq m

Duplex Yes

Bedrooms 3

Bathrooms 3

Terrace Yes

Garage Yes

ADDITIONAL DATA

Year of construction 2017

With furniture Fully furnished

Storage room Yes

Sea views Sea views and mountain views

Near the sea Yes

Central heating Yes

Air-conditioner Yes

Heated floor Yes

Swimming pool Yes

Jacuzzi Yes

https://rozengold.es/eng/category/sale/kvartiry/


Elevator Yes

Fireplace Yes

Floor 26

Forced ventilation system Yes

Double glazing Yes

BBQ Yes

Parking Yes

Smart home Yes

Tennis court Yes

Cinema Yes

Sauna Yes

Kitchen appliances Yes

Fitness room Yes

Independent kitchen Yes

Water softener Yes

Laundry room Yes

Alarm Yes
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